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John Carrabotta 

Car] Strange 

Dear Researcher: 

. It is indeed our honor ‘to be sending this statement to a researcher 
like yourself. : 

We would like to announce that the Kennedy Assassination Union has . 
now been formed. The union will be a non-profit organization dedicated to 
objective responsible research into the deaths of President Kennedy, Dr. 
King and others. | 

The union was formed out of a basic need,. to collectivity work to- — 
gether in a responsible organization form. | oe . ee 

We had first attempted to join up with the most respected Assassin- 
ations research organization in Washington. _ However, because of their 
own reasons we were unable to. | 

it is our aim and objective to conduct an indefinite objective 
responsible research and investigation into the deaths of President — 
Kennedy, Dr. King and others. 

We will not deal with implausible theories, nor speculate about con- 
spiracies and solutions. Our own review of the critical literature and 
the varied positions of those opposing the Commissions and the House 
Select Committee findings, persuades us that this approach is the only 
viable one. ) FO aan oe 

We will not associate ourselves with anyone who makes implausible 
nor irresponsible statements to the public. Nor anyone who is out to make 
money off the assassinations. “ 

We will seek the assistance of other researchers like yourself. 

We.are happy to also announce that Dr. Glenn M. Larkin, M.D. (Forensic 
Pathology) who served under the respected Dr. Cyril Wecht, has been. 
working with us for the past two years and will continue to serve on our 
board of advisors. 
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We are also attemting to build an assassination research library . which will be open to the general public free of charge. If you have any information that you might wish to donate to the library, please contact us. | : | : . 

_ ‘The Kennedy Assassination Union is made up of researchers from all walks of life. This includes law students, medical students, college Students, blue collar workers, photo lab people, private investigators and etc. . 

We will modify our aims and objectives as time goes by. We do hope that we will be hearing from you and if we. can be of assistance, do not hesitate to contact us. The Kennedy Assassination Union also has a small 

ec Richard H. McColman - 

office in Charlotte, N.C. The address is 4801 Suite 1101, East Independ- ence Blvd., Charlotte, N.C. 28212, (#94) 568-1603. Both Dr. Larkin and myself live in Charlotte, N.C. 

Respectfully ours, Zioke 

Michael Marsh, Co-Director 

cc Dr. Glenn Larkin 
cc Members of the Board 
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